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This is a story about wolfdramon and his friends having a great adventure! why am I not telling you what
its about? cos you'll have to read it!
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1 - Wolfdramon has some exciting news!

It was a very sunny day and Wolfdramon, Weed, Togemon, I-dont-know-mon, Veramon and
Bananamon were lying in the grass, drinking coke! They were all really happy because Wolfdramon
happened to be telling them some exciting news. "Guess what?!" said Wolfdramon. "What!!" the other
digimon replied eagerly. "Well, Okamimon and Me have been going out for some time now and we're
getting married!". The other digimon looked at each other. There was an awkward silence and then.... "
OH WOLFDRAMON, WE'RE SO HAPPY FOR YOU!!" they all cried. But Togemon accidentaly touched
Wolfdramon with 1 of his cactus-needles and Wolfdramon yelped " GET OFF ME YOU IDIOT!".
Togemon got up and stared at the ground. Once they were all settled, Wolfdramon spoke again "Ok so,
we're all going to get Okamimon and we're going to hike up Digi-mountain!". They all groaned but
agreed to go.
They found Okamimon sitting down beside the river, Sleeping on the river bank. They woke her up and
they got going.
They were at the foot of Digi-mountain. It was the highest mountain in the country! "Hey, why are we
climbing up here anyway?" asked Togemon. "Just some business me and Okamimon need to attend to"
replied Wolfdramon. They then kept climbing and soon it got dark, so they camped in a cave on the side
of the mountain.



2 - The scary wake-up call!

Okamimon and Wolfdramon were walking along the riverbank. It was dark but it wasnt scary. They were
quite peaceful until..suddenly a wolf-like digimon appeared in front of them. It was baring its sharp teeth
and looked hungry.. It was Wolfermon..."Come to me, Okamimon, you know you want to". "no,
Okamimon wait, noooooooooooooo!" Wolfdramon cried. Okamimon was running away with Wolfermon.
He was running as fast as he could but he couldnt catch up. They were gone..... Wolfdramon woke up
with cold sweat running down his face. "it was only a dream" he told himself. He got up and walked to
the mouth of the cave. The stars were shining bright above the mountain peaks. Everyone was asleep.
"What will I do if we really bump into Wolfermon?" he thought. "The others'll be in danger..". "right. We
have to go by ourselves. Me and Okamimon." he decided. Wolfdramon crept over to Okamimon and
tapped her gently. "Wolfdramon?" he heard her whisper. "yeah, listen Okamimon, Wolfermon's after us"
. Okamimon stood up and looked him in the eyes. "your kidding" she replied with a terrified expression
on her face. "No, I had a dream, Okamimon and Wolfermon took you with him so you could get married"
replied Wolfdramon. "Oh, well lets go then" Okamimon answered hurriedly.



3 - The strange note

Dawn was creeping over the peaks of Digi-mountain whilst the digimon in the mountain-side cave woke
up. Inside the cave, everything was quiet. Veramon was still asleep but everyone else had woken up to
find that Wolfdramon and Okamimon had gone! "Where could they be?" they asked each other. "They
said they had some business to attend to but it cant be THAT serious can it?" I-dont-know-mon. "Well, it
might be, since THEY'RE ALREADY AWAY" cried Togemon. Then all you could hear inside the quiet
peaceful cave, was argument. At the back of the cave, Veramon slowly woke up and decided what she
would do. "I'll breath fire everywhere!" she thought gleefully to herself. None of the other digimon knew
what had happened, but all they could see was fire. The cave suddenly turned quiet again. The fire
disappeared.



4 - Wolfermon hires a new sidekick!

"next" droned Wolfermon. He had been interviewing Digimon from far and wide for 2 days in a row.
None, however were fit to be his new sidekick. "Name?" said Wolfermon. "Chicaramon, sir" she replied.
"Why would you like to be my new sidekick, then, Chicaramon?" yawned wolfermon. "To be your
sidekick was always my dream. I've admired you ever since I heard of you. I was always the evilest kid
around" replied Chicaramon. "really now" he said thoughtfully. There was a very long silence and....
"your hired" . "Thank you Thankyou thankyou thankyou!" she replied. "be at my base tomorrow morning,
6:00am sharp" he explained. Chicaramon left the room and Wolfermon started planning straight away
what he was going to do to get Okamimon.
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